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LESLIE II. SAUNDERS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Drawing of legal paper! a specialty. -Collections.
Real estate
bought and for sale.
&t. Regie Falls, N. Y.
DR. ,F. M. GREEN,
Dentist.
Office attte#ikienee,Main 8tre*t.
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Just Think of I t
Mrs. Nuwlfe (In toon*)—Oh, Mrs.
Gnhbalot. I am heartbroken about
Clureuco. Ho Is so selfish.
\ M r a . Gabbalot—Surely tliat can't be
true, d.-nr; I thought he was one of
tho most generous husbands In the
world.;
Mm. Nuwlfe — Generous, nothing;
the mean thing went and hod his own
life Insured aud didn't have ralue.
Credit to Both.
"They hnd the an me cook for 20
years." •
"Who deserves a distinguished service medal."
» ,f
"Quite so. And It wouldn't be
amiss to bestow a decoration of some
sort on the family."
j
Fortunate Incredulity.
'Mrs. Casey (with newspaper)—They
gave Pat Murphy's name In the death
notices Instead of his brother Mike's.
Pusey—Ye don't s a y !
It's a nice
P\ rat-would bo In If ho was wan, o'
tblm that helave all they read In the
pupers.—Host on Transcript.
Aroused Willie's Curiosity.
Little Willie—Father, have you had
a not Iter wife?
Father—Good gracious!
Whatever
makes you ask that?
Little Willie—Well, on the first page
of this Bible It says you married Anno
Domini, 1880.
'
The Way It Sounds.
"Gracious, what wus that?" asked
ma, excitedly, as there came a sound
of crashing v gluss from the pantry
where the medlMne chest lived.
"Oh. that's only pa," responded Willie* "! heard him suy ho was going to
break op a cold."

VERY APPROPRIATE.
1st Bu»: Why ths two dollar blllf
tnd Bug:
My smests want to
lance on the green I

Join a Diet Squadf

In CAM you csn't buy tendurloln
With your small wad.
You'll And It Is good form to Jota
A diet squsd.
*. J
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Smart Boy.
" T h a t boy burned a lot of tilings In
college. He Knows things very few
others know^ihoiit."
'•Tell me s«fme of them."
"Well, somebody asked him what
caused auch tiiiiMiinl heat and he said
It was due to surplus. caloric In the
atmosphere."
Nsosssary Qualification.
. Uronsoti—Most of the ulrs people
put on about the bonellts of foreign
travel are all a bluff.
Woodson*—Yes. Rut you'vo got to
. travel yourself In order to he able to
call the bluff.
Rough ^Specimen.
"What's a parlor socialist?"
"I don't know precisely," snld Mis*
Cayeune. "1 assumo that it Is a man
who Insists on throwing cigar stumps
on the rug and breaking up the brlc-uJ
brac M

N e w York
Briefs

"It's young Ned who Is troubling
my mind," spoke Aimer Mills, with
-something of an anxious sight
" "Oh, 'tis?" rejoined Moses Parr,
crony aud furalllur of half a century's
standing. "What's ho up to, Abner?"
"He's In love," enlightened 'the'
other.
"You k n o w ' w h a t murrlago,
means—misery, If there's a mlamuting."
"Why sliould there be thut?" propounded Moses. You ard I have each
a sou and our lives have Just about,
centered about them since we became,
lonely old widowers. Well, when luy
lad got moonstruck two year* ugo I
Just let him have his swing. Hut I
watched and looked up the girl—oh,
you bet I did I 1 hired an Investigator and he made me a report. All
through one month. There wasn't
much thut I didn't know about Mine
Hluke and her forbears.
Bless her
dear heart I It was almost cruel to
think of looking her up, aa if she was
some common criminal, but I. wanted
to be sure everything was all'right"
"U'm i you glvo me an Idea," muttered old Abner, "only I'll be my own
detective. Here's the facts: Ned w a s
away for two months with a chum who
lives down country.
While there It
seems he met a Miss Eva Dodson vacationing with tin old aunt.
From
What 1 gather the girl Is poor, modest, respect able.
Ned hasn't said a
word about It, but I ran across a I otto u ho had written and It revealed the
whole layout. T see what's comlrig—
engagement, marriage.
I shan't try
to grinder It, If they are likely to be
happy, but I'm bound to bo dead certain about Just that."
So, unconscious of the fuct tjmt the
cherished secret of his soul had been
discovered, Ned Mills went on loving
Kva Dodmm and writing to her. She
was surely his Ideal i
She wore no
engagement ring, for she hnd insisted that Ned Inform his family of his
decision und t r y , t h o test of a two
month*' separation.
Rut Ned hnd
procrastinated the making of a confidant of his father, for he knew his
ways, and that his approval of the
prospective match might be a slowmoving operation.
~~
"I am going to spend a few days on
business in the city, Nod," spoke his
father one day.
"You look
after
things around the store till I come
back, will you?"
"Sure enough and glad enough,"*acqulcsced Ned in his usual hearty, accommodating way, and Mr. Mills departed, proceeded, Indeed, to the ctty,
but began a mysterious series of Actions which, had the same been followed by a stranger, would have puzzled and startled him. Always precise
and careful as to his attire, Mr. Mills
spent an hour in the shop of u secondhand clothing man. When he emerged
there was little left of the prosperous,
well-dressed merchant.
A faultless
suit had boon exchanged for one coarse
of fabric, shabby and threadbare.
Tt was to Ferndule that Mr. Mills
proceeded, and that was the pluce he
had learned Miss Dodson was living
temporarily.
When he located t h e '
home of her aunt, old Abner approached It in a labored, limping way that
at once excited the sympathy of the
loveliest young lady that he had ever
mot.
She. came to the kitchen door
attired in a neat enveloping apron,
Denounced to the elbows, as dainty
and fresh looking as the pies and
cookies she had Just mode.
The sad- tale, of the aged nrehHchcmor, posing as an Indigent wanderer, won him a men I, then work, which
he did manfully. All he was after was
to hnVe'tinopportunity to study a possible prospective daughler-ln-lnw. Fortune favored him.
He was given a
room over* the kitchen, he was enka^od
t o do odd Jobs about the place.
He
found ICvn the Idol of all the little
ones In the neighborhood, and dutiful
to her aged,aunt. In fact a model girl
In every way. He wrote In Ids memorandum book the pcntlmont one d a y : .
••Kva Dodson Is poor and humble, but
she Is well worthy my son, and I
shall tell Nod sol"
That memorandum book the old man
lost one day, and It was returned to
him by Eva, Then upon another day
he was confronted by a startler. Ho
was Just outside (be kitchen When the
aunt entered bearing a small metal
box.
"Eva," "ho spoke, "how cureless you
are, leaving all this money and bonds
on your bureau. -Is It tho $10,000 the
lawyer brought you?"
"Yea, nunfy," responded Eva, "I sunpose 1 had better send them to the
bank for safe keeping." nnd Abner
Mills pricked up his ears mightily nt
this extraordinary revelation.
The
following morning he announced to his
kind-hearted hostess that he must bo
on his way. Eva accompanied him to
the gate.
"Good by, Mr. Mills,", she spoke, a
gleam of mingled merriment and mischief In her eyes,
'
"Eh, how's that?" exclaimed tho astonished Abner.
"You know all
along?"
"No, Mr. Mills, not until tho day
you lost your memorandum book, and.
I ask forgiveness for my stray glance
at it, and will you please tell Ned {hat
his humble country girl Has became a
real heiress?"
"You-have turned the tables on me
pretty cleverly," admitted Abner Mills,
"and if you ore willing to take an old
tramp for a father In-law, !• am most
agreeable to the relationship."

Estimated thut new Sing tying prison
can bo built for $1,178,2.M.
Evidence before the Lusk Commit loo
shows thai the Russian Sovlot "EmbnsMav" In N|ew York soujjlit the uld of
Iniporiimt financiers! und prominent
business men.
Edwurd Swann, district-attorney of
New York, nsked the old of the New
York Stock Exchange In routing fake
brokerage houses.
Rernard A. Ala iron, seventeen years
old, of Rrooklyn, was sentenced to
not loss than tlve yeurs nor more than
ten years In Sing Sing prison by
Judge Mclntyre In general sessions
court for theft of $."0,000 worth of
diamonds.
t
Mrs. Charles Wheelwright left lieChester to Join her son, Professor Do
Vulera, In New York'City. At the
Wheelwright home previous denials
thut De Valera had been in Rochester
were repeated. Mrs. Wheelwright bus
not seen her son In twelve yeurs, It
wus suld.
Three more arrests were made by
federal agents in connection with an
alleged conspiracy to rob the American Railway Express of goods worth
more than $200,000 at Buffalo.
Produce strike in New York ends,
men gut Inciease In w a g e s ; end to
market tieup comes when merchantH
move perishable food under police
guard.
(Governor Smith signed the amendment to the banking law authorizing
savings banks to Invest up to 00 per
cent of the appraised value of prop
eily In course of construction.
Itcncwtng Inside the walls of Slntr
Slug prison u bitter feud they bad
carried on before their conviction,
John MoGlyn and Albert Oorgullo mot
In n bat He which will probably cost
the life of McGlyn, whose spinal cord
was severed when he was stabbed In
the buck. Oorgullo Is serving u life
lentonce, while McGlyn was sentenced
from New York a short time ago for
a less serious offense.
Antonio Hlmone, 105 years old, believed to be the oldest resident of
Westchester county, died In a little
cabin In the Rrentwood section. Ho
leaves his widow, ninety-seven years
old, and a son, Vlto, sixty-five years
old; Stmone came to Harrison from
Italy no years ago. He was conspicuous for the large gold earrings he constantly wore.
Deputy Attorney General Griffin
points out the weights and measures
law should be amended In two Important particulars.
He said broader
powers ought to be given to the commissioner of foods and markets and
tho local sealers of w e i g h t s and measures. The conference later adopted a
resolution - authorizing and directing
the legislative committee to confer
with' the commissioner and the attorney general regarding amendments.
Hunting bears by motor Is the latest
thriller 'in Adirondack sports. While
motortng In the West Bellmont section
along nn old lumber road, Harry Hoyce
and Fred Machaisee came upon a good
sized bear which did not seem in the
least disposed to leave the vicinity, so
the motorists decided to return to a
house and borrow a gun. Returning
nt top speed, they found thetr quarry
still In sight. The bear at last seemed
to sense that his hide was In danger
and.started to leave hurriedly, but h
well aimed shot from the rear laid him
low.
Dr. James F. Rooney of Albany
made a s t r o n g . argument against
health Insurance In debate with John
Andrews, secretary of the American
Labor Insurance Association, at a special meeting of the New York State
Hnnllnry Officers' Association In the
(Jrand Union hotel, Saratoga Springs.
In his argument Dr. Rooney advanced
many reasons why health Insurance
would be a burden on the people of the
cogntry. Mr. Andrews, on the other
hand, gave his reasons why tho health
Insurance should be adopted.
Improvement association loaders are
unanimous In advocating an Increase
In the number of patrolmen In the Albany police department for the protection of lives and property.
The
Pine Hills nnd Wood In wn avenue Improvement associations have been agitating new station houses In their respective sections for the last throe
years, nnd following many burglaries
In the last year and n half the two associations are. more determined than
ever that they be given better protection.
Walter R. Horrick, state narcotic
drug control commissioner, announced
the appointment of Mrs. Sarn Graham
Mulhall of New York city ns first deputy commissioner and Fred C. Morrill
of Hheiill, Oneida county, as second
deputy commissioner. Mrs. Ella Hustings of Now York clly was the second
woman appointed to an Important post
In the commission, being tiamod secretary. All appointments become effective July I.
More than 100 members of the New
York State Association of Electrical
Contractors and Dealers met In tho
Grand Union hotel, Saratoga Springs,
for their second annual con void Ion. tt
was reported the membership In the
last year had increased from 150 to
€7.0.
,
Governor Smith signed the amendment- to the banking law authorizing
savings banks to Invest up to 00 per
cent of the. appraised value of property In course of construction. He also
approved the measure permitting the
l converting of four story dwelling
houses Into four family apartments.

For the first time In the history of
the Columbia Summer School, Chinese
wJII be taught this year. Following
compliance with the request of the
Peking government Unit
Professor
John Ui'ucy be grunted further leave
to aid In tho educational reconstruction of China, James C; Egbert, director, announced that two courses In
spoken Chinese will bo given. A tlrst
course In'Chinese consists of «eisy conversational IC.-MIIIS In Mandarin, with
the tiNo of ltoniunl'/c' Chinese, and
the principles of the construction of
essential Chinese characters. Chinese
composition and oral practice will be
Included.

8petial Assistant to
the Attorney General.

.

Daniel -II. Hoary, building contractor
und. member of the board of trustees
of Kyo, died suddenly of heart disease
at Ids home In Hye. l i e was fifty-two
yours old. l i e was prominent In
Democratic politics, a member of the
Port Chester Lodge* of Elks, Knights
of Columbus, the Itoyal Arcanum and
tho Building Const ruction Employees'
Association of Hye. Besides Ids wife,
four sons and three daughters, he Is
survived by six sisters and two broth-'
ers.
George W. Richardson, a pioneer In
the miiiuifacturu und distribution of
furniture,- died In his ninety-fourth
year at his home In Auburn,
Mr.
ltlchardson was born In Auburn and Is
believed to have boon the last survivor of the Argonauts of '40. The
furniture firm with which he was long
connected fttos established at Auburn
110 years ago a m i ' h a s boon on its
present sltel for the last century. Mr.
ItlcliurdsnnJ.wns a veteran of the civil
war and was later In command of
the Provost Guard of Washington
which guarded President Lincoln.
The will of Augustus D. Jullliard,
head of the New York dry goods -commission house of A. |). Jullllnrd &
Co., was llled In the surrogate's of'leo
at Goshen. Ho loft Hut residue of Ids
estate, estimated at more than $5,000,IMHI, to csinbl'.-ili "Tho .Milliard Musi
cat Foundation.' The scope of the
foundation is to aid all worthy students of music In getting a complete
and adequate musical education.
Hairy Mcoln of .Mlddlotnwn, Orange
county, was found guilty of "ambulance chasing" by a Jury at Goshen.
Supremo Court Justice Arthur S.
Tompkins presided at the trial, the
first of this character* In several generations, Imposed a tine of $100. upon
Moola. Attorney General Charles 1>.
Newton, who prosecuted Mcohi under
nn executive order superseding tho
district attorney of Orange county, expressed the opinion that this conviction would operate to check the activities of persons who make It n practice
to solicit business for lawyers.
George D. Pratt, state conservation
commissioner, while visiting the State
Mineral Springs Reservation at Saratoga Springs, announced that large
tracts of land recently purchased at
the Geysers, adjoining property already owned by the state, has been
bought by him personally until such
time ns the state may be In n position
financially to acquire deed and provide
tho^ construction of a large bathhouse
and other essentials of a "cure" resort
modeled after those of Europe.
Establishment of n victory park In
the heart of the Adlrondacks to Include ML Mnrcy as a memorial to the
men who made tho supreme sacrifice
In the world war was projected at Now
York with the organization of the Victory Mountain Park Committee.
It
was proposed that Mt. Mnrcy, which Is
the highest mountain In the stnto, with
adjacent territory, be purchased by
popular subscriptions nnd Btnte appropriation.
Lieutenant Langford T. Aldcn, son
of Mrs. Charles L. Alden of Myrtle
avenue, Troy, has arrived from overteas after three years' service In the
French army In the artillery branch.
He won the Croix de Guerre and has
other citations for brnvery In action.
John Manchuck of Stockport Center,,
an employee of the Empire Mills, was
struck by an automobile about five
miles from Hudson, driven by Ernest
Hermunson, a chauffeur employed by
E. F. Lunde of Rrooklyn. Hermauson
•topped and took Manchuck to the
Hudson City hospital and reported to
Chief of Police Cruise. Manchuck died
a few hours later. Hermanson was
ulono In the car and said he was not
going fast.
' ,
Francis M. Hugo, secretary of state,
announced his candidacy for governor
In 1020 in an address at the annual
outing of tho Francis M. Hugo AssoL'latlou of Queens county nt Putchoguo,
'I have served my home city as mayor
and the state for six years us secretary of state," Mr. Hugo said, "It
is slMply normal—simply human—for
me to sny that In 1020 I should like to
he promoted. My hat is In ths ring,
and It Is to stay there."
Thirty acres of woodland and shore
front on Long Island sotirtd, on the dividing lino between Hon rri I ft and
Glen Cove, have been set aside as a
site for a camp for the boy scouts of
those two places n'ml of (J Ion wood and
Locust Valley. It will bo opened under the supervision of Lieutenant J. If.
Mil, executive scout commissioner of
the district. Work has been started
on a kitchen, supervisor's office ami
dormitories,
State officials, Investigating radical
movements, now are looking for "one
big band" behind all the "reds."
The fourteenth annual session of
the Albany cathedral summer school
for the Protestant Ejdscopul clergy
opened In the Cuthednd of All Saints
with an evening song service. The attending ministers arrived In the city
during the day aud are making their
headquarters In St. Agues' school, in
Elk street, which was -loaned to the
sclmol by Hlshop Nelson. Rev. G. II.
Piirdy of Wurrensburg is In charge of
the school and received the members
upon their arrlvul.

PLOT TO RESIST
ALLIES ON ELBE

FRANCIS P. GARVAN.

.

TREATY JUST,
SAYSWILSON

GEORGE A, SAXT0N.
A Physical, and
Mental
Giant—West °oint's Best.

j

Germans intended to Let Our
. Troops March to River and
There Attack From Ambush.

President Issues Statement to
His Fellow Countrymen Asking
Support for Document

PLANNED TREACHEROUS BLOW

APPEALS AGAINST CHANGES.

Members of Soviet Council Are Ac-

Old Intolerable Order Ended and
United 8tep Taken for Permanent
Peace—Severe Becauee of
Wrongs Done by German.

cused of Part In Hamburg Die- .
turbancee, but Win

Liberty.

Situation Grows Worse.
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+ COMMUNISTS MEET
•
IN TYROL TO PREPARE
+
REVOLUTION IN ITALY.
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Francis P. tlsrvln, former alien
property cuwtodlun, bus boon made special assistant to the attorney general
to have charge of all Investigation
work and special criminal prosecutions
for the department of Justice. He will
have general supervision over the
work of William J. Flynn, hut It Is his
purpose to give Flynn a free hand.

ENFORCEMENT BILL '
SPLIT INTO 3 PARTS
The Hou$c Judiciary Committee
Makes War-Time Law's
Regulations Less Drastic.
Woslilngtoh.—Tlio "wets" In Conjrres'won what they consider a victory
when the House Judiciary Committee
adopted u proposal to divide Into three
parts or "titles" the legislation for
iMiforcement of prohibition.
The "drys" fought for the same enforcement legislation for wartime prohibition, as It wus to be enacted In the
Constitutional amendment. They were
defeated, and the machinery for the
enforcement of the July 1 dry law will
be less drastic than that created for
the nationnl prohibition.
The attitude of tho "dry" members
of the committee has been that they
want prohibition no matter what the
authority may bo. When prohibition
Is provided for under any form, they
have argued, Congress has the power
to legislate for u s > i g i d enforcement
as it muy desire.
- The "wets" took the position that
the rider to the agricultural appropriation bill, providing fos wartime prohibition, simply prohibits the manufacture and sale of Intoxicating, liquors
for the purpose of conserving the materials which go Into the production of
food and feed. It was not enacted, they
argued, for the purpose of putting an
end to the use of alcoholic beverages
because of the evils of drink, as was
the constitutional amendment.
Therefore, being distinctly different
from the constitutional amendment, the
"wets" held, wartime prohibition ought
not to be subject to the same enforcement legislation as provided for in the
permanent law. The "wets" made a
fight for separation of the legislation
into the bills, but this was voted down.
Then came the vote to divide the bill
into three parts.
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• TO EXACT REPARATION
•
FOR SINKING OF 8 H I P 8 .
•.
•
Paris. — Germany has been
• notified In a note sent by the al• lies that they possess the right
• to punish the persons responsl• ble for the destruction of the
• Gorman ships and to collect
• reparation for the loss. The
if sinking o f the fleet Is denounced
it as. a violation of the armistice
it and a deliberate breach In adit vance of the conditions of peace,
it
When the Investigations have
it been completed, the note states,
• the allies'will exact "the necesit snry reparation."
* *
i
ft*****************
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CANNOT L I F T LIQUOR BAN.
WHson Declares Failure Qf Congress
to Change Law Ties His Hands.
Washington.—President Wilson decided lie cannot Regally lift the wartime prohibition bun before Uie country goes dry, but he expects to do so
ns soon thereafter us his power \MM
boon made clear by the completion of
demobilization.
The President cabled he was convinced, after consultation with his
legal advisors, that he had no authority to act at this time.
M | A T EATING INJURIOUS.
Decreased i l r t h Rate One Result,
London Physician Asserts.
London.—Moat eating Is Injnjlous to
the vitality o f the nwe, Pr, Joslnh Oldfield, n London physician, told the
Krultarlan Society the other day.
"In every country," hi* went on,
"whore moat eating Is a national habit
the birth rate has decreased in the
last T>0 yours. On the other hand. In
countries like llulgarla, Itoumauln and
Hcrvlu, where meat Is not a national
dletry, tho birth rate Is Increasing."

•
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Copenhagen.—Italian, German
and Austriun communists held a
conference In tne Southern Tyrol
a few days ago for tho purpose
of preparing for a revolution In
Italy, says a dispatch from
Vienna. The revolution w a s fixed for the middle of July.

•
•
•
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Berlin.—The German government,
headed by PhJUpp. Schledemann, had
planned to refuse to sign the peace
treaty and to permit the allied troops
to march Into Germany a s far as the
Elbe, where it would be attacked by
strong German forces, the Danzig correspondent of the Tageblatt declares
In a dispatch describing tho details of
a secret pluu to create a separate state
In Northeastern Germany.
The plan failed because of jealousies
and differences of opinion between tho
government and the army lenders, the
correspondent says. (A report from
Geneva said that Herr Schlexlemuun
had arrived |n Switzerland uft^r crossing the frontier on foot.) . <
The last proposal made by the conspirators plunnlng to oppose the allies,
it is ssMd, was to ask Poland to combine with Eastern Gerhiany -In the formation of an Independent republic.
The offer, It Is declared, was rebuffed
by the Poles, who asked why it had not
been offered ten years ago.
The German government troops, ordered to Hamburg to supnross disorders there, reached the sul/urls* of the
city. The troops ordered Ihe Immediate cessation of hostilities, the release
of all prisoners held by the coiniuuiiIsts in the City Hall and the delivery
of weapons.
All criminals released during turbulent events were ordered retained in
Jail.
The casualties m the rioting are estimated to have been twenty killed
and from l.r>U to 2JX) wounded.
On the surface, the situation was
quieter. The banks were open ? the
ofllclal offices were doing business and
the city transportation systems were
operating.
The authorities, however, have not
re-established their control. There is
no disciplined organization to take
charge of the food ships in the harbor
o r to police the city. The SpartAcan
J
Communists still are in power.
-..
The greatest anxiety Is felt here for
the food ships. The Communists, it is
reported, announced they would seize
aud destroy the ships if the food situation In Huraburg does not Improve ut
once.
i
The only measure on which Ihe Communist leaders in Hamburg apparently
have been able to agree on is opposition to the entry of governmeut troops.
It Is felt here there Is a possibility that
civil war may occur in Hamburg If the
government troops should attack the
erty.
Government • authorities
express
themselves as certain that the Hamburg disorders were inspired. They
were said t« be the beginning of generally chaotic conditions planned by
the Spartacans and expected by* them
to extend throughout the country. The
'authorities said the Hamburg working
people ulhnved themselves to be nilsled'into starting this movement and
were persuaded to riot ostensibly to
get better food, hut actually to further
Spartacau political purposes.
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FIITH OF T H E
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Dr. von Bethnfann-HoUweg, formerly
German chancellor, has asked the allied and associated powers to try
• him Instead of the one time Emperor
for war orlmes.
Certain Berlin newspapers appear with
black borders for the editions telling
of signing the peaoe treaty. Seme editorial
writers
deolare
against
thought of revenge.
Evangelical
ohurchea throughout Germany designated Sunday as a day of mourning.
German newspaper correspondents all
dsolars that Kalserlsm Is dead and
tKat Germany la ready to start life
anew. She looks to America for aid.
Nation hears news of the treaty signIng calmly, In marked c o n t r a c t , t o
the feverish Joy and wild demonstration of Armistice day.
Oscar 8..Straus declares L e a g u / o f Natione fails ,lf article 10 of the covenant le rejected by the United States.
Reply to critique of Ellhu Root says
world would lapse Into old.lUiances
and bring more wars without dispute
ed section.
Warnings that the League of Natlono
would create a hugs war trust and
freeze ihe world Into Immutability
were sounded by Senators Hiram
Johnson
and Read and O. W. Pepper,
m

Washington.-President Wilson In
an address to the American people on
tho occasion of the signing of tho
peace treaty made a plea for the acceptance of the treaty and the covenant of the League of Nations, without
change or reservation.
"My fellow c o u n t r \ m e n : The treaty
of peace has been signed. If It is
ratified and noted upon lu full and
sincere execution of Its terms, it v l l l
furnish the charter for a new order
of affairs In the world. It i s n severe
treaty In the duties and penalties it
Imposes upou Germany, but It Is severe
only because great wrongs douo by
Germany are to be righted and repaired; It Imposes nothing that Germany
cannot do, nnd she can regain her
oorgu A. Haxlop of Dorchester, rightful standing In the world by
Ma <*., is West Point's ]>erfect young prompt i n d honorable futiiiment of lis
ma i. He is a physical and,, mental terms.
gin »t. and Is rated at 1(H) per cenL
"And It Is much more than a treaty
pel feet. Siixton Is six foot one and e v ^ f peace with (ferniuiiy. It liberates
half inches tall and weighs 210 pounds. great peoples who have never before
Tp to tlve years ago he was ill con- been able to find a way to liberty,
ly
si a illy; now he is In perfect heal ill, eyds, once for all, an old und Intolereuii'd by open-air life. He lias won able order under which small groups
hlg i S'hola^tic honors at Vale and of selfish men could use 1 lie ] t o p i c s
Uu'vurd. l i e is eighteen years old.
of groat empires to serve their ambition for power and dominion. It associates tho free governmeuts .of the
world In a permanent league lu which
they are pledged to use their united
power to maintain peace by maintaining right nnd Justice. It makes, International law fi reality supported by
Imperatlvo .sanctions.
It does away
W; r Department Rejects 85 with the .right of conquest and reject*
the policy, of annexation and substi
Sids of Less Than Half
tutes a new order under which luickward nations—populations whlcli> hnve
Government Paid Packers
not yet come to political consrtjouhness
und people* who are ready, for IndeH'ashlnpton.-—The war department pendence but not yet qulto prepared
rejected (W bids, most of them from to dispense with protection and guidparkers, for the purchase of approxi- ance—shall no more be subjected to
mately 14:*,000,000 pounds of surplus the domination and exploitation.of a
earned and cured moats. The depart- stronger nation, but shall be put under
ment will now proceed with its plan the friendly direction and afforded the
governments
to tell the supplies direct to thepubllc. helpful assistance of
In announcing the rejection Secre- which undertake to be responsible for
taiy Baker declared that the bids in their task by accepting tho direction
tin majority of ca«es were loss than of the League of Nations, ft recogha f.. what the government originally nizes the Inalienable rights of nationaallty. the rights of minorities and the
pa d for the meats. He s a i d :
A majority of the b i d s , we re from sanctity of religious belief mid pracpacking concerns, many of them bid- tice. It lays the basis for conventions
d i i g exclusively for their own prod- which shall fn*^ the commercial Interucis. The highest prices offered were course of tho world from unjust and
ap H'oxlnmtcly 50 per c e n t of the cost vexatious restrict bins, and for every
to the government. Thero'was one bid sort of International cooperation that
by one packing concern for 15,000 cans Will serve to cleanse the life ol the
of roast beef of its own brand which world and facilitate Its common action
In beneficent service of every kind. It
wi H 50 per cent, of the cost."
furnishes
guarantees such » s wore
lecrotary Baker added that there la
never
given
or even contemplated for
no hurry to make sales, as the meat la
the
fair
treatment
of all who labor at
no. perishable, and that it is the duty
the
daily
tasks
of
the world.
of the goverumeent to get as large a
"It
is
for
this
reason
that 1 have
contngo as possible of the cost
pr co, although it was the desire to a o spoken of It ns n great charter for «
c « d the public, every advantage la new order of uffalrs. There is ground
here for deep satisfaction, universal
pifvhnstng the foodstuffs.
'pon the announcement of the re- reassurance and confident ho|n\
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jection tho director of sales of the
do mrtincnt issued an Invitation to indirhlunls to outer Into direct negotia- + + • • • • + • + + + + + + + + • •
tions with the war department for the
NEW SCRAP OF PAPER
purcluiHo of the meat. The mayor of
•
Btltlmore, it was stated, already had
18 V I E W IN GERMANY.
mi de an offer to buy $25,000 worth ot
Beniin.—The hour for hi^>,h,u
th > meat airil other canned goods to
be distributed through the city at cost, • the treaty passed virtually unnoticed lu Berlin, tho German
Tl Is offer has boon accepted, niwl the
people continuing to remain apadepartment announced its willingness
thetic ubout everythlug 0Jtf'«pT
to sell the excess st<»ks to other mu*
tbelrjicutc Internal troubje. Tjhe •
nlrlpalltlcs on the sumo basis.
jitter lack of popular Interest Ii
the historic Versailles session i-North Dakota's Radical Laws.
significant.
All Germans, * re•'ar,go, N. 1».
The NMIIII Dakota
Sl teiiie of NtaiHt holust rialisjin, contain*
gardless of ifirty, regard the
present treaty-'as a scrap of paOl] In laws passed by the last logislU*
til e and voted upon by the people, has
per and Hie signing us an empty
formality.
>n approved by a majority of about
8,ftO<l votes. As a result the state will
pt >ecod Immediately to the carrying
ill o effect of the law that estahllshci
a ysieni <if grain elevators and flout
m Ms and that uhieh provides for tin
WORLD'S NEWS IN
"I ration of a statu jank, with $17,*

M M Y SURPLUS MEATS
TO BE SOLDJO PUBLIC

UJJ.OOO in s t a l e h o o d * p r o v i d e d for till

CONDENSED FORM

fli nuclng of the plan.
DEPEND8 ON T E U T O N F A I T H .
Blockade of Porte to End When Gets
mane Ratify Treaty.
Washington.- The minute the (Jor*
m m national assembly votes rat I ilea*
id in of the treaty of peace signed by
it i delegates In Versailles, the blockn< e of he<r ports will be lifted by the
a le*.
This announeciiM'iil was made by the
stuie department, and it means tlint
f< OIIN and

innierlals needed by

(lor-

ninny will gu forwurd at the e n t i l e s !
tiimucnt,
GERMANY AGAIN8T POLAND.
0|d

Army Poised Ready for Blow
Against Inferior Foe.
.Wnrsiiw. -Germany is planning to
IP ve to Poland IIJIIOM- at the earliest
V •^slble date. Germany moans to hit
1 dand so hard with her obi army that
i<t< new strength will be knocked out
a id all. chaiice* of Hvalllng Prussia
14 Importance will end.
It moan* to entice Poland Into attacking first, so it can have a seemingl: clear record before tho ullJod.
p >wera.
.- -•
'

BREST. — P r e s i d e n t

Wilson

bade

f a r e w e l l t o P i a t i e e lu a m e s s a g e o f
g o d s p e e d a n d g r a t i t u d e to h e r p e o p l e

ami sailed for the United States.
BERLIN.—Twenty thousand railway
•hop and yard worker* In tho Ilerllu
district who tiu> on strike refuse to
abide by the union order to Yeturn to
their tasks.
LONDON.—Leadere of British industries are impatient for announcenieiii of tho government's peace time
trade policy, fearing that If It Is not
soon known the present American as
cendciicy In the w o r l d s iiiurkcU will
become permanent.
MIHEOLA, N. Y.—Dr. Walter Keene
WJIklns, convicted of the murder of
his wife, Julia Kruuss Wiikiuu.'cheated
tho electric chair by cuuiiniitiug ,suicldo in tho Jail here.
COBLENZ. — Captain . E. Burton
Jlockcr of tho Uourth Lnjrinoer* wa*
killed In nn u<-ropluuo m-eMcm near
h e r e . " I l l s home wus In Kansas Clly.
WASHINGTON.—Any effort by saloon keepers to keep open after July 1,
unless tho war time .prohibition law. Is
suspended In tho meantime, w i l l t b u
dealt with by the department of Justlce.'just a s ' i t ' is the cuKioin
t^tiklj
\i\\\\ uthej; vloJaJJk^SJjf the law^-** •>
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